Laser ablation of facial cosmetic tattoos.
The application of facial cosmetic tattoos (eyeliner, lipliner, and rouge) has become popular over the past five years and has resulted in an increasing number of patients requesting removal of these permanent cosmetics. Poor positioning or misapplication of the tattoo pigment has been the most common reason for requesting removal. Because of the almost inevitable probability of scarring, removal of these facial tattoos has been difficult at best. We report the successful removal of facial cosmetic tattoos in ten different patients with the use of five different lasers. We have found the superpulsed CO2 laser and the Q-switched alexandrite laser to be effective in removal of black tattoo pigment. The alexandrite laser is effective without causing scarring, and the CO2 laser is extremely precise and provides the capability of removing tattoo pigment between eyelash or eyebrow hairs without damaging the hair follicles. Both the argon laser and the flashlamp pumped dye laser reacted with red tattoo pigment and offered some improvement but were not ideally suited for tattoo removal. However, the flashlamp pumped dye laser for pigment was very effective in removing red tattoo pigment possibly because of its short pulse width (300 ns) in addition to its appropriate wavelength. The combination of these three lasers (super-pulsed CO2, alexandrite, and flashlamp pigment lasers) is very effective in removing black and red (or shades thereof) facial tattoos. Caution must be taken to determine the presence of flesh-colored tattoo pigment, as this pigment (FE2O3) will reduce to black (FeO) upon laser impact.